**Business Quick** is a worldwide business, marketing and technology publisher.

**ADVERTISING OPTIONS**

*Business Quick* offers advertising options, review opportunities, as well as sponsored content and guest article hosting.

**LEAD TIME**

The lead time for collaborations is between 48 hours and 14 days depending on the current content schedule, and the type of collaboration.

---

**VISITOR DEMOGRAPHICS**

- 58% France
- 19% USA
- 7% Hong Kong
- 2% UK

**WEBSITE STATS (PER MONTH)**

- Pageviews: 10.2k+
- Unique Readers: 8.3k+

**DOMAIN STATS**

- Domain Authority (DA): 48
- Domain Rating (DR): 39
- Alexa Rank: 738,705

**BANNER ADVERTS**

From £250* per quarter

**LINK INSERTION**

From £80* per link

**GUEST POSTING**

From £120* per article (one link)

**SPONSORED POSTS**

From £400* 500 word article (one link)

**OTHER COSTS**

*Pharma, Adult, Loans & Gambling: 50% extra.

---

**CONTACT BQ**

WEB  BQ-MAGAZINE.COM
EMAIL Hello@contentmother.com
OTHER CONTENT MOTHER SITES...

**REAL PARENT**
- Parenting
- Lifestyle
- Toy Reviews

**REAL WEDDING**
- Weddings
- Wedding Planning
- Honeymoons

**BQ MAGAZINE**
- Business
- Marketing
- Tech

**PLEASURE PRINCIPLE**
- Business
- Marketing
- Tech

**ROCKET + RELISH**
- Food
- Drink
- Blogging

**HOMES ETC.**
- Homes
- Interiors
- Property

**CONTENT MOTHER**
- Blogging
- Content Marketing
- Social Media

**REAL LIFE**
- Blogging
- Lifestyle
- Relationships